
Summary of Events Covered by the Manuscripts of the Ruth Page Collection

Records show that Ruth Marian Page was born in Indianapolis, Indiana, on March 22 1900, the second 
child (she had one older brother, Lafayette, and one younger brother, Irvine) of Dr Lafayette and Mrs 
Marian Heinly Page. Numerous photographs of the Page family in the early years of the century testify 
to middle class respectability, though not to affluence. Ruth was a lovely but serious child, looking very 
much like her lovely but serious mother. 

Ruth's consuming interest in dance began while at the Tudor Hall School for Girls where she began to 
dance more seriously and began writing profiles of Serge Oukrainsky, Anna Pavlova and Diaghilev's 
Ballets Russes when they visited Indianapolis in 1916.  In fact, it was the legendary dancer Anna 
Pavlova who drew young Ruth Page from being the “star dancer of Indianapolis” into the larger world 
of international dance.  Pavlova invited fifteen-year-old Ruth to study with her company during the 
summer of 1915 at the Midway Gardens in Chicago.  A scrapbook of photographs records from the 
summer is held at the New York Public Library's Jerome Robbins' collection and shows Ruth with 
members of the company, including Muriel Stuart, Hilda Butsova, Enid Brunova, and Helene Saxova, 
and includes on-stage photos of Pavlova, taken by amateur photographer Ruth Page. 

After her summer studying with Pavlova's company, Ruth returned to the Tudor Hall School for her 
final year.  Following her graduation from Tudor Hall, Ruth went to New York to Miss Williams' and 
Miss McClellan's French School for Girls.  While in New York, the young girl pursued her dance 
training with the famous Adolph Bolm, a former star of the Diaghilev Company and Pavlova's ex-
partner.  Bolm's belief in his student's promise would carry her career forward in the following decade.

Based on Bolm's advice and introduction, Ruth joined the Pavlova Company accompanied by her 
mother in January 1918 for a tour of South America that lasted more than a year.  Upon her return from 
South America, Ruth rejoined the French School in the Fall of 1919 (where she was to complete her 
studies that semester) and continued her association with Adolph Bolm.  In December 1919, Ruth 
premiered as Infanta in John Alden Carpenter's choreographed Birthday of the Infanta with the Chicago 
Opera Company, establishing herself as a major feature in the dance world.  

Between 1920 and 1922, Ruth began touring with Adolph Bolm's Ballet Intime as the Première 
Danseuse, where she debuted at the London Coliseum during the Spring-Summer season of 1920. 
While in London with Bolm's company, Ruth also began studying with Enrico Cecchetti.  A famous 
dancer with the Imperial Ballet of St. Petersburg, Checchetti was also an innovative choreographer, and 
founder of the Cecchetti Method of ballet teaching that is still prominent today.  Following the 
successful London debut, Ruth began a US tour with Bolm's company where she performed The Girl  
with the Flaxen Hair, La Gitanette, and The Poisoned Flower, at the famous Apollo Theatre in New 
York. 

In 1922, Ruth Page's career took a turn away from ballet and brought her to the Broadway stage. She 
was engaged by Sam H. Harris and Hassard Short to appear as the star dancer of the second version of 
Irving Berlin's hit show The Music Box Revue. Earlier that year, however, she appeared with Bolm in 
the first dance film with synchronized sound, Danse Macabre, photographed by the great Francis 
Bruguière and directed by Dudley Murphy.  Her role as Première Danseuse in The Music Box Revue 
took Ruth on tour for all of 1923-1924, where she met future husband Thomas Hart Fisher, a lawyer 
from Chicago.  Following her departure from The Music Box Revue, Ruth danced with Bolm's 
company and in several one-off engagements around the Midwest, including Bolm's The Rivals, and 



Polovetsian Dances (from the opera Prince Igor) at the Chicago Allied Arts, Eighth Street Theatre, 
Chicago.

On February 8 1925, Ruth Marian Page and Thomas Hart Fisher were married in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Two weeks later, they were in Paris on their honeymoon, where they met Pierre Monteux, the 
distinguished conductor, who conducted the historic world premières of Petrouchka and Le Sacre du 
Printemps and provided a letter of introduction to Diaghilev (director of the Ballets Russes), which sent 
the couple off to Monte Carol for Ruth's pivotal audition on March 12th.  

Impressed by her audition, Diaghilev accepted her as the first American women in the Ballets Russes in 
March of 1925.  Despite the honor of working in one of the world's most prestigous dance companies, 
Ruth became dissatisfied with the work and her relationship with Diaghilev eroded quite quickly as she 
began to exert her own influence and management by commissioning a work by the young 
choreographer George Balanchine.  The dance, Polka Mélancolique, was immediately recorded by 
Ruth in her own verbal notation.  As Balanchine had just been engaged to choreograph for the Ballets 
Russes by Diaghilev, Ruth's action's infuriated Diaghilev who saw her independent act to be an effort to 
supplant his authority.  This contretemps led to Ruth's separation from the company only months into 
her engagement and was resolved via an offer from Bolm for her to dance the Queen of Shemàkhan in 
Coq d'Or, the role Ruth most hungered to dance in Buenos Aires, Argentina.  In addition to Coq d'Or, 
Ruth performed as the Ballerina in Petrouchka, and in a new opera, Lorelei, at a command performance 
for the Prince of Wales on August 18, 1925.

By November 1925, Ruth was back in Chicago dancing in Bolm's Ballets Intime and the newly 
founded artistic enterprise, the Chicago Allied Arts.  With the Chicago Allied Arts group, Ruth danced 
in Bolm's Mandragora, The Elopement, and Bal des Marionettes, at the Goodman Memorial Theatre in 
Chicago.  In 1926, her involvement with the Chicago Allied Arts group continued and she appeared in 
one of the first complete productions of Arnold Schoenberg's Pierrot Lunaire and Bolm's La Farce du  
Pont Neuf, Visual Mysticism, and Parnassus on Montmartre.

1926 was also a critical year for Ruth and saw her emergence as a choreographer of ballets that married 
music and speech.  In February, she premièred her first two “hit dances,” Peter Pan and The Butterfly. 
December saw her premiere of The Flapper and the Quarterback, which is considered to be the first 
“Americana” ballet by a native-born American choreographer.  In addition to these original works,  
Ruth also served as Ballet Director and Première Danseuse with the Ravinia Opera, where she 
choreographed Carmen, Aïda, Faust, La Juive, Samson and Delilah, La Traviata, and La Vida Breve. 
Ruth's position with the Ravinia Opera was a pivotal point in her choreographic career as it marks the 
first opportunity for her to choreograph large-scale performances – beyond the simple pas de deux with 
a full corps of dancers and pieces. 

Early 1927 saw Ruth at the Metropolitan Opera, where she was engaged as a guest soloist in the 
Metropolitan Opera.  Her first performance in The Bartered Bride was successful and she soon 
embarked on a brief tour with the group.  In April, Ruth was once again with Bolm and the Chicago 
Allied Arts group and later in the summer at Ravinia. Her career now taking on its own momentum, 
Ruth embarked on a full-scale tour of her own.

The touring and recitals continued into 1928, culminating in Ruth's appearance as Terpsichore in 
Bolm's choreography of the world première of Stravinsky's Apollon Musagetes, commissioned by the 
Sprague Coolidge Foundation, at the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C.  This ballet was to become 
world famous when premièred in Paris on June 12 1928, by Diaghilev's Ballets Russes with 



choreography by George Balanchine.  

After another summer at Ravinia, where Ruth choreographed Moonlight Sailing, Circus, Coquette-
1899, and Gershwin's Prelude in Blue for Children's Matinee, Ruth decided to accept an invitation to 
appear at the coronation ceremonies of Japan's Emperor Hirohito.  This decision angered Adolph Bolm 
to the point where Adolph Bolm's he considered it tantamount to outright betrayal.  The time for a 
break with her mentor must have come, because Ruth sailed for Japan on September 6, 1928. 

While in Japan, Ruth danced with American dancer Edwin Strawbridge in varied programs of solo 
dances and duets at the Imperial Theatre, Tokyo, throughout October.  These programs included the 
first performances of first performances of The Shadow of Death, Diana, American Indian Eagle  
Dance, and Ballet Scaffolding.  In November, she was dancing in Peking and from there she began a 
Grand Tour (accompanied by husband, Tom) throughout Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and Europe, 
returning to the United States in the spring of 1929.  While on tour, Ruth filmed numerous cultural rites 
and traditional dances that would later influence her choreography.  Much of this amateur footage 
survives in the Page Collection at the Chicago Film Archives.   

In June of 1929, Ruth returned to Chicago for her fourth season at Ravinia, where she choreographed 
Sun-Worshippers (later Oak Street Beach) with music by Chicago composer Clarence Loomis, The 
Flapper Goes Oriental, and Japanese Print for Children's Matinee.  In the autumn, she also performed 
Two Balinese Rhapsodies, Gershwiniana ( Prelude No. 1) and St. Louis Blues for the Chicago Women's 
Club.  In November, Ruth moved to New York for a second partnership with Edwin Strawbridge in a 
performance of Aaron Copland's Sentimental Melody at the Guild Theater, but returned to Chicago for 
a one-night engagement where she partnered with Frank Parker at the Civic Theater.  

During early 1930, Ruth entered into a contract for solo performances in the USSR and sailed on 
Aquitania for six solo performances sponsored by the Sophil Society in Moscow.  These were one-off 
engagements and she later returned to the US via several stops in Spain, Paris, Berlin, and Warsaw. 
Ruth wrote the article “Through Propaganda to Art” during this trip.  Later in the summer, Ruth 
choreographed one of her biggest “hits” of the decade Bolero (Iberian Monotone) during her fifth 
season at Ravinia.  In addition, she also choreographed Three Russian Tea Cosies (Stravinsky) and 
Figure Eight for the Children's Matinee.  Performances in Tennessee and Kentucky, later in the year, 
included Garçonette, Modern Diana, Pre-Raphaelite, Incantation, Gypsy Dances of Spain, and Giddy 
Girl.  

In February 1931, Ruth danced the “Princess” in one of the earliest productions of Stravinsky's 
L'Histoire du Soldat at the Goodman Theater with Blake Scott and Jacques Cartier.  This performance 
soon moved to the Guild Theater in New York, where it was well-received.  Her summer at Ravinia 
was highlighted by her ballet Cinderella, which she commissioned from French composer Marcel 
Delannoy.  In December, she performed Vecchio Minuetto, Pavane, and La Valse in New York.

1932 was an extremely productive year for Ruth from a creative standpoint and saw the premiers of 
numerous new productions.  From February 16-19 1932, Ruth appeared at the Sociedad Pro-Arte 
Musicale, in Havana, Cuba, at the same time as George Gershwin, to whose music she had made 
dances as early as 1928.  Upon her return to Chicago, Ruth performed in the first performances of 
Tropic and May Day Celebration at the Amalgamated Theater.  During the summer of 1932, Ruth 
moved to Austria for a brief period to study with acclaimed experimental dancer, Harold Kreutzberg, 
whom she would later perform with.  Following her Austrian travels, Ruth staged the first 
performances of Lament, Three Humoresques, Vagabond, Morning in Spring, Possessed, and Cuban 



Rhapsody (Cuban Night) at the Capen Auditorium, State Normal University, Capen, Indiana.  She also 
premiered Gigue and Berceuse, as part of Humoresques immediately following the performances in 
Indiana.  In her most avant-garde work, possibly engendered through her studies with Kreutzberg, Ruth 
teamed up with the brilliant young Japanese-American artist Noguchi in October of 1932. The fruit of 
their artistic collaboration was Noguchi's music for Ruth's avant-garde dance Expanding Universe, 
which premièred November 2 1932, in the highly unlikely locale of Fargo, North Dakota.

In early January, 1933, Ruth premiered what would be come an extremely strong component of her 
oeuvre, Variations on Euclid, at the Loyola Community Theater.  A variety of these performances are 
held in the Page Collection at the Chicago Film Archives.  Later in the month, Ruth presented a full 
program of her most representative dances to date at the John Golden Theatre in New York on January 
29 1933 where she was accompanied at the piano by the champion of American modern dance, 
composer Louis Horst.  A month later, she danced with Austrian expressionist dancer Harald 
Kreutzberg in Promenade and Country Dance, whom she had met and studied with in Salzburg the 
previous summer.  That summer, Ruth presented, for the Chicago Century of Progress, an all-black 
(with herself the exception) ballet, La Guilablesse, composed by the black composer William Grant 
Still six years earlier, but premièred at the Auditorium Theatre, Chicago, June 16 1933.  In July she 
danced at the Cincinnati Zoological Park in Bolero, conducted by Isaac Van Grove, with whom she 
would develop an outstanding musical collaboration twenty years later, while in December she first 
performed Rustic Saint's Day, Resurgence, Pendulum, Shadow Dance, My Sorrow Is My Song, and 
Mozart Waltzes at the International House in Chicago.

Ruth's US tours in 1934, mostly with Kreutzberg, included stops in Illinois, Ohio, North Carolina and 
California.  Some of the pieces that performed included Arabian Nights (at the Shrine Temple in 
Peoria, IL) and Bacchanale (Orchestra Hall in Chicago, IL).  In May of 1934, Ruth and Kreutzberg 
embarked upon a tour of Japan where they performed a variety of pieces.  The fall of 1934 saw Ruth's 
triumphant return to Chicago where she was named Ballet Director, choreographer, and Première 
Danseuse at the Chicago Civic Opera.  Her major creative event of the year was the première of Ruth's 
Americana ballet Hear Ye! Hear Ye!, the first produced ballet with a score by Aaron Copland.

In early 1935, Ruth continued to tour with Kreutzberg.  These tours included joint pieces as well as 
several solo dances, including Valse Mondaine, Fresh Fields, Night Melody, Body in Sunlight at the 
Studebaker Theatre in Chicago.  August of 1935 saw Ruth again joined with Bentley Stone in a brief 
engagement where they performed Fugitive Visions and Du Bist die Ruh.  In the fall, Ruth again took 
up her position as the Ballet Director, choreographer, and Première Danseuse at the Chicago Civic 
Opera where she performed Mefistofele, Thaïs, and Tannhäuser.   Love Song, a full-company work 
choreographed by Ruth to Schubert waltzes, was premièred at the Chicago Opera on November 23, at 
the end of a fall tour.

Amidst more touring with Kreutzberg and Stone and with her “Ruth Page Ballets” throughout 1936, 
Ruth returned to the Cincinnati Zoological Gardens to première in her ballet to Gershwin's An 
American in Paris, in which she danced with tap dance virtuoso Paul Draper.  In the fall, she returned 
to the Chicago City Opera to choreograph ballets in operas including Aïda, Lakme, and The Bartered  
Bride.  In addition, she had New York premiers of Hear Ye! Hear Ye!, Love Song with the Gold 
Standard dance company at the Adelphi Theatre as well as a premier of Hicks at the Country Fair at the 
Women's Club of Wisconsin, which she performed with Bentley Stone.  

In 1937, Ruth embarked upon a solo dance tour of Scandinavia and visit to London in the spring of 
1937. Her impressions, drawn from correspondence to her husband (housed at the Jerome Robbins 



Collection at the New York Public Library) were formally organized and presented as an article, “A 
Dancer Glimpses Europe,” which eventually appeared in the New York Times.  After more touring in 
the United States, including a premier of Evening in Granada in Fort Still, TX, Ruth returned for the 
winter season of the Chicago Civic Opera where on December 18 1937 she presented her most 
ambitious Americana ballet to date, American Pattern, which she co-choreographed with Bentley 
Stone.

In early 1938, Ruth again toured with Stone in a brief junket around the Midwest and South. 
Performances included Gavotte and Buenos Dias, Senorita in Mt Vernon, IA and Delirious Delusion, 
Highland Park, IL.  Perhaps most importantly, in March of 1938, Ruth and Stone became co-directors 
of the Dance Section of the Chicago Federal Theatre Project of the Work Projects Administration 
(WPA), during which time they presented perhaps their most famous Americana ballet, Frankie and 
Johnny, on June 19, 1938 at the Great Northern Theatre.

Encouraged by the great success of Frankie and Johnny, Ruth and Bentley planned a socially 
“relevant,” updated version of Carmen in 1939, with music by Jerome Moross, composer of American 
Pattern and Frankie and Johnny.  Guns and Castanets (Carmen) premièred on March 1, 1939, on a 
program with Scrapbook, a selective retrospective of Ruth's (and some of Bentley's) dances created 
during that decade.  That fall, Ruth and Bentley presented a program of seven new works, solos, and 
duets (including Zephyr and Flora, Liebestod, Night of the Poor, Saudades and Thr ee Shakespearean 
Heroines) at the Civic Theatre, Chicago on November 14, 1939.

In April of 1940, Ruth and her ballet company, “The Page-Stone Ballet Company” (directed by Ruth 
and Bentley Stone), engaged in a tour of South America, beginning with a short stint in Cuba where she 
performed, Catarina or, The Daughter of the Bandit, at the Sociedad Pro-Arte Musicale.  Her 
observations of the trip were eventually published in the New York Times as an article “Reflections on 
Dancing in South America.”  Once back in Chicago, Ruth also began presenting talks related to her 
artistic beliefs, such as “Music and Dance” and “Words with Dance” at meetings of various arts clubs 
and organizations and organized a first performance of American Songbag (words and music by Carl 
Sandburg) at the Irving Park Woman's Club, Palmer House.  In addition, Ruth and her husband (acting 
as her business manager), opened negotiations to have Ruth's ballets, new and old, performed by the 
famous Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo headed by Serge Denham.

On March 30 1941, Ruth created an “off-beat” treatment of the music of Chopin, Chopin in Our Time, 
which included words to accompany the music and dance, a concept Ruth would explore throughout 
the decade.  For Chopin she originally considered John La Touche for writing the words, but the 
collaboration never materialized.  In March, as well, Ruth choreographed Spanish Dance, which was 
performed along with Chopin in Our Time, at the Goodman Theater in Chicago.  Other performances 
that Ruth staged included Garçonette at the Murat Theatre in Indianapolis and, with Bentley Stone, 
Pavane for a Dead Infanta, Les Incroyables, Polka-Mazurka, as well as the choreography for Park 
Avenue Odalisque.  Another ballet project begun that year by Ruth was a ballet based on the life and 
sermons of the American evangelist Billy Sunday.  She approached Kurt Weill, composer of Three  
Penny Opera, Mahagonny, and Lady in the Dark to write the music, and he found the idea appealing. 
While initiated in March of 1941, Ruth's Billy Sunday would not be performed until 1948.

In the fall of 1941, Ruth and Bentley Stone were engaged to appear at the posh Rainbow Room at 
Rockefeller Center in New York for a two month period.  Following this engagement, Bentley Stone 
was drafted in early 1942, leaving Ruth to perform and choreograph on her own for the Page-Stone 
company.  During this time Ruth presented various programs of “Dances with Words and Music” to 



poetry by e. e. cummings, Dorothy Parker, Ogden Nash, Archibald MacLeish, Carl Sandburg, Li Po, 
Edna St Vincent Millay, Hilaire Belloc, Langston Hughes, and others, most with original music by 
Lehman Engel.  Touring with this program halted briefly in the Fall and Winter of 1942 when Ruth 
took her her position with the Chicago Opera.  

In 1943, Ruth again began touring with “Words and Music,” with the most “official” presentation of 
the program taking place on April 13, 1943, at the studio of Doris Humphrey and Charles Weidman in 
New York.  Between 1943-1945, with Stone's military involvement, this program was the predominant 
work for Ruth and her tour took her throughout the US.  

The negotiations with the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, begun in 1940 and postponed due to the War, 
eventually came to fruition in 1945 with the final agreement for the company to present Frankie and 
Johnny for the first time in New York (amidst scandal and acclaim) on February 28, 1945.  Ruth and 
Bentley (on a brief leave) danced the opening night in the title roles, which were danced thereafter by 
Frederic Franklin and Ruthanna Boris.

With Frankie and Johnnie in the repertoire of the Ballet Russe, in 1946 Ruth turned her attention to 
creating her ballet Billy Sunday and to a new idea based on The Bells by Edgar Allan Poe.  Kurt Weill, 
Ruth's original choice for composer for the Billy Sunday piece, seems to have been too involved in his 
Broadway projects, so Ruth turned to composers John Cage, Virgil Thomson, Nicholas Nabokov, and 
Remi Gassman, finally settling on the last to compose the score.  The possibility of Alexander Calder 
designing the ballet fizzled and Paul du Pont, who had designed Frankie and Johnny, was contracted 
instead.  For The Bells Ruth engaged the great French composer Darius Milhaud, and, for the first time 
in over a decade, Isamu Noguchi would design for Ruth, this time with the assistance of Yuji Ito.

The Bells was produced by the Ballet Russe in 1946 (in August at the Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, 
Lee, Mass. and September 6 at the City Center, New York) and the short-lived company Ballet for 
America premièred Ruth's swiftly created Les Petits Riens.  But Billy Sunday received only a work-in-
progress performance by Ruth's own Chicago-based group in December at Mandel Hall at the 
University of Chicago. Meanwhile, complicated negotiations continued between Tom and the Ballet  
Russe for additional works to be added to the Ballet Russe's repertoire, including the in-progress Billy  
Sunday.

Billy Sunday failed to materialize in 1947, but the Page-Stone Ballet went on its first tour in November, 
appearing in North Carolina, West Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Texas, and Chicago with 
a mixed program of Ruth and Bentley Stone's works.  In addition, Ruth choreographed L'Histoire du 
Soldat for League of Composers in New York City and the Society of Contemporary Music, Chicago. 
She also choreographed the dances for the Broadway musical Music in My Heart, which debuted at the 
Adelphi Theatre in New York City.

On March 2, 1948 Billy Sunday was finally premièred by the Ballet Russe in New York, and Tom 
immediately commenced negotiations with the Ballet Russe to revive Love Song, Ruth's 1935 Schubert 
ballet, with a new musical arrangement by Lucien Cailliet. Ideas for new ballets resulted in a number of  
in-progress works, including Soirée de Boston, which envisioned a scenario inspired by the Boston 
patroness of the arts Mrs Jack Gardner, with words by British aesthete Sir Harold Acton and music by 
Antal Dorati.  Belle Starr, based on the life of the notorious lady of the American West, was another 
and Ruth corresponded with Jacques Ibert about composing yet another unnamed piece.  In August 
1948, Ruth and Bentley were the Artists-in-Residence at the prestigious Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival, 
where they appeared in their Harlequinade, a “ballet play” with words by Robert Halsband.  In 



November and December, the Page-Stone Chicago Grand Opera Ballet toured the deep South, with 
stops in Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisiana.

Love Song, Ruth's last ballet for the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, was premièred on March 1, 1949. 
The relationship between Tom and Ruth and Denham had become increasingly strained, and all of 
Ruth's ballets were withdrawn from the repertoire before the end of the year.  Work on Soirée de 
Boston (begun in 1948) continued with Acton and Dorati, but the work would never be produced.  The 
Ibert ballet (also begun in 1948), now called The Triumph of Chastity, would not be produced for 
nearly six more years.  The only new ballet of the year, Beauty and the Beast, to music of Tchiakovsky 
with designs by Remisoff, was presented in its entirety during the Page-Stone Ballet Company's 
October-November tour of the South, along with the Dance of the Hours in Milwaukee, WI at the Pabst 
Theater.

In 1950 Ruth's and Bentley's company Les Ballets Americains was signed for a year-long tour of 
Europe, which included a stop in Paris with members of the José Limón Company (Limón, Pauline 
Lawrence, Betty Jones, Lucas Hoving, and Pauline Koner).  The first American ballet company to 
perform in Europe after World War II, Les Ballets Americains, managed by the French agency Le 
Bureau de Concerts de Paris, appeared at the Théâtre des Champs-Elysées in May.  In her article “Paris 
Dance Audiences,” Ruth describes the outrage and scandal that greeted their repertoire, which included 
Frankie and Johnny, The Bells, Billy Sunday, Americans in Paris, The Moor's “Pavane,” and La 
Malinche. Paris seemed to be divided into two camps and prominent among the pro-Page and Stone 
camp was Le Corbusier, who considered Frankie and Johnny “Homeric” and “Rabelaisian.”

 Ruth continued her avant garde work of “ballets with words” throughout 1951.  Revenge based on 
Verdi's Il Trovatore (utilizing designs by the Catalan painter Antoni Clavé, who had created a sensation 
with his designs for Roland Petit's ballet Carmen) was first performed in Chicago by the Page-Stone-
Cambryn.  During this time, she also choreographed the Beethoven Sonata and the pas de deux from 
Sylvia.  During the summer, Ruth took a break from her dance and choreography work with a vacation 
in the Greek Islands with the celebrated British ballerina Margot Fonteyn.  During the tour of the 
Islands, she and Tom also bought a small villa in St Tropez, on the Côte d'Azur.  Ruth also returned to 
Paris in the fall of 1951 to choreograph the first of her innovative operas-into-ballets for Les Ballets des 
Champs-Elysées where she choreographed and performed as principal in Impromptu au Bois 
(performed first in Paris and then in Germany) and a revised version of Revenge.  

1952 began four years of legal entanglements concerning the subject of Ruth's next opera-into-ballet,  
The Merry Widow.  The work Triumph of Chastity was still in progress and another new opera-into-
ballet planned was Salome, for which Isaac Van Grove intended to obtain the rights to Richard Strauss's 
score.  Yet another set of negotiations was initiated by Lincoln Kirstein to engage Ruth to stage the 
highly successful Revenge for his young company, the New York City Ballet. A pas de deux version of 
the Salome and the new Beethoven Sonata, of the previous year, were the only new ballets performed 
that year.

Early in 1953, Ruth was in London to choreograph her first version of The Merry Widow, called Vilia, 
for the London Festival Ballet.  Meanwhile, the Salome ballet, now alternately called Retribution and 
Daughter of Herodias was still in progress, as was Barber of Seville, to be called Susanna and the 
Barber.  The full-company version of Salome or Daughter of Herodias was finally premièred on 
January 31, 1954, at the St Alphonsus Theatre, Chicago but the final production of Triumph, with 
designs by Leonor Fini, did not première until December 12.  Also on that program at the St Alphonsus 



Theatre was Ruth's version of de Falla's El Amor Brujo with designs by Georges Wakhévitch, who had 
also designed Vilia.  During the winter of 1954, Ruth was also named the resident Choreographer and 
Ballet-Director for the new Lyric theater (later to become the Lyric Opera) and negotiated a Broadway 
engagement of the Music Box Revue and her Merry Widow via an introduction Hassard Short (30 year 
veteran producer of legendary Broadway Shows) for 1955-1956.  She also found the time to 
choreograph and perform Susanna and the Barber to some acclaim at the Mandel Theater in Chicago.

The climax of Ruth Page's highly successful first year with the Lyric Theatre was the double-bill 
presentation of The Merry Widow (starring Alicia Markova with new costumes and scenery by Rolf 
Gerard), and Revenge at the Lyric Theatre on November 16, 1955, followed by a week's engagement at 
the Broadway Theatre beginning December 26.  Impressed by the success of the Broadway Theatre 
engagement, Columbia Artists Management approached Ruth and Tom to organize a company to tour 
the United States, starting in the fall of 1956 and extending into 1957. This would be the first of twelve 
tours of Ruth Page's Chicago Opera Ballet, which, earlier in the fall season, would dance in opera 
ballets at the Lyric Theatre.

The 1956-57 tour starred Bentley Stone, Marjorie Tallchief, and George Skibine (for the first half) and 
Sonia Arova and Job Sanders (for the second) in The Merry Widow and Revenge.  Before the '57 tour 
concluded, Columbia Artists asked for a 1958 tour.  Tom corresponded with ballerina Mia Slavenska 
and Oleg Briansky for that tour, which, in addition to The Merry Widow and Revenge would include 
Triumph of Chastity, Amor Brujo, and Susanna and the Barber in the repertoire.  Plans for 1959, the 
third tour, had to be made in 1958, and Ruth and Tom re-engaged George Skibine and Marjorie 
Tallchief. Ruth planned to choreograph especially for Tallchief another opera-into-ballet, Camille, for 
which Isaac Van Grove would arrange Verdi's music from La Traviata.  During 1959, Melissa Hayden, 
ballerina of the New York City Ballet, John Kriza, leading dancer of American Ballet Theatre, and 
Veronika Mlakar, a Yugoslav ballerina, were contracted for the 1960 tour.  Carmen, with designs by 
Remisoff, would be the new opera-into-ballet added for this tour.

For the 1961 tour of the Chicago Opera Ballet (their fifth in as many years), Ruth translated yet another 
opera (operetta), Die Fledermaus, into ballet.  For this ballet and for Concertino pour Trois, an abstract 
ballet (a departure for her) to a commissioned score by Marius Constant, Ruth engaged French designer 
André Delfau, a new collaborator, who would thereafter remain her principal designer.  Sonia Arova, 
Melissa Hayden, and Maria Tallchief were the ballerinas engaged for the '61 tour.  In addition,  Ruth 
created The Kansas Story, which would debut the following year, and The Harvest, for the Chicago 
Opera Ballet.  She also first approached Edward G. Lee to create a full-length Nutcracker for Chicago's 
McCormick Place, which would come to be one of her most celebrated works in Chicago.  

The 1962 tour of the Chicago Opera Ballet, would include a new production of Carmen with designs 
by French designer Bernard Daydé.  Perhaps most important to the dance world, however, was the 
defection of Rudolf Nureyev from Russia to the US.  Ruth approached him about joining with the 
Chicago Opera Ballet and, on March 10, 1962 Rudolf Nureyev made his American stage debut dancing 
the Don Quixote pas de deux with Sonia Arova in a performance at the Brooklyn Academy of Music 
with Ruth Page's Chicago Opera Ballet.  Immediately after that triumphant appearance, Ruth and Tom, 
began negotiations for Nureyev to appear at the Chicago Lyric Opera that fall in Fokine's “Polovetsian 
Dances” from Prince Igor and in Ruth's own Merry Widow.  Sadly, however, plans for the Nutcracker 
production had to be postponed indefinitely due to Edward G. Lee's suddenly developing throat cancer. 
Everything, including Rolf Gerard's designs, would lie dormant until 1965.

Ruth's collaboration with André Delfau and Isaac Van Grove resulted in two new ballets for the 1963 



tour of the Chicago Opera Ballet, Pygmalion and Mephistophela.  Appearing as guest stars that season 
would be Danish dancers Henning Kronstam and Kirsten Simone.  Kronstam and Simone returned for 
the 1964 tour, which featured only one new ballet, Combinations, an off-beat abstract ballet with an 
original score by Van Grove and designs by Delfau.

After a two-year hiatus, Ruth created one more opera-into-ballet, The Chocolate Soldier (also called 
Bullets and Bonbons, or All's Fair in Love and War) for the 1965 tour, which starred Karl Musil from 
the Vienna Opera Ballet, and Bulgarian-born ballerina, Irina Borowska. 

Perhaps the most important events in Ruth's contributions to the dance scene in Chicago came in 1965 
when Edward G. Lee, who had accepted the idea for Ruth Page's Nutcracker at McCormick Place, 
recovered from his bout with cancer and plans resumed as if they had never ceased.  Almost 
miraculously, The Nutcracker, choreographed by Ruth Page, premièred on schedule at McCormick 
Place's Arie Crown Theatre on December 26, 1965.

In addition to the flood of activity in preparation for Nutcracker, the Lyric Opera announced that Carl 
Orff's Carmina Burana would be staged that fall (with choreography by Ruth) and Columbia Artists 
asked for new ballets for the 1966 tour, and a new “grander” name for the Chicago Opera Ballet.   Tom 
managed to obtain the rights to perform Flemming Flindt's The Lesson.  The first Nutcracker season at 
the Arie Crown was a sell-out, and thereafter became an annual Christmas event sponsored by the 
Chicago Tribune. 

The 1966 tour was the last under the title of Ruth Page's Chicago Opera Ballet, and featured Josette 
Amiel as guest artist, in addition to Patricia Klekovic, Kenneth Johnson, Orrin Kayan, Dolores 
Lipinski, and Larry Long, dancers who almost all had been with Ruth from the beginning of the 
Columbia Artists tours.  Following the tour, Ruth began preparations for the second season of The 
Nutcracker.  For the Lyric Opera, Ruth also began work on the choreography of La Giarra (The Jar).

Shortly before the end of 1966, however, events took a turn for the worse, and continued that way until 
the end of the sixties with the deterioration of Tom's health.  On the outside, Columbia Artists began to 
feel financial pressures which jeopardized future tours of Ruth's company, now called Ruth Page's 
International Ballet.  Although Columbia Artists would not force the end of the company for several 
years, the pressure mounted with the need for ever-greater financial resources.

Despite financial pressures from Columbia Artists, the 1967 of the Ruth Page International Ballet took 
place with Kronstam, Simone, John Gilpin and Josette Amiel as the featured stars with the revised 
version of Carmina Burana as the new ballet.  Later, in September of that year, Ruth embarked on a 
series of lecture demonstrations with several of her most reliable dancers. Calling the unit “Ruth Page's  
Concert Dance Group,” they toured the schools of Chicago.  With the catastrophic fire of the ultra-
modern McCormick Place, a supposedly fire-proof complex, in 1967 The Nutcracker that year was 
performed at the Lyric Opera.

1968 was a difficult year for Ruth with the continuing deterioration of her husband's health and the 
uncertainty of the future for the Ruth Page International Ballet.  Despite these pressures, the 1968 tour 
did take place with Bolero as the main piece performed.  As Tom's health grew worse throughout the 
year, he tried to cancel the 1969 tour, for fear it would be a financial disaster without his management.  
Despite Tom's health issues, Ruth went to Portugal in May to observe the work of the Gulbenkian 
Foundation, with the consideration that the organization might have had funds to bolster her company. 
This effort was, unfortunately, fruitless.



Despite Tom's concerns, the 1969 tour, the last, was not cancelled.  The highlight of the tour was Ruth's 
new Romeo and Juliet to the Tchaikovsky overture, one of her most successful ballets.  Despite the 
success of the tour, Ruth's personal life became even more uncertain as it became clear that Tom would 
never recover from his illness.  At Tom's urging, Ruth began to reorganize certain facets of her life, in 
preparation for being alone.  Among his instructions was the plan to donate to The New York Public 
Library large portions of the archival materials documenting their life together (thousands of items 
including letters, photographs, scrapbooks, designs, programs, clippings, films, music scores and 
posters), a gift which continues as of this writing in 1980.  In November 1969, Thomas H. Fisher died 
at Whitehall Hospital, Chicago.

In 1970, Ruth choreographed the piece Alice in the Garden (later, Alice in Wonderland; Alice Through 
the Looking Glass) for a premier at Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival.  Although an integral part of her 
performance repertoire, the piece would not make its Chicago debut until 1978 at the Arie Crown 
Theatre in the new McCormick Place.

Ruth founded the Ruth Page Foundation for Dance in Chicago in early 1971.  During this time, she 
began a brief lecture tour of “Ruth Page's Invitation to Dance” during the autumn.

From LoC:
Among her numerous awards Page received an Honorary Doctorate degree from Columbia College in 
1974, the Dance Magazine Award in 1980 and 1990, and the Illinois Gubernatorial Award in 1985.  On 
April 7, 1991 Ruth Page died in Chicago of respiratory failure.  Her first husband died in 1969.  She 
was survived by her second husband, André Delfau, a French stage designer, and a brother, Irvine Page.


